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I lost my virginity around the same time I lost my teeth. Not on exactly the same day,
and not to the same person, thank God. But I cried both times.

It was 1950, and I was fifteen years old. I was lucky, as it turned out – just a year later
they started charging for falsies, but I got mine for free. No messing around – out
they came then in they went. Hurt like hell, but it was worth it. A whole new set of
plastic pearly whites.

I’d never been much of a one for smiling, what with my rotten teeth and my rotten
childhood. But when I got these dentures, I couldn’t stop smiling. It was like a whole
new world had opened up. My dad had finally gone and left us – we didn’t know
where he’d gone and we didn’t much care. It was like we could breathe again, me and
my mum. She worked as a seamstress and she made enough for us to get by on, now
he wasn’t there nicking all the money to spend in the pub. We didn’t have much, but
it was enough. There wasn’t much to buy back then anyway, what with rationing.

Anyway, me and my new teeth went and got a job in Woolies, working on the tills,
where I could smile at everybody. One day - it was pissing it down, I remember - this
bloke came in. He had this lovely smart suit on, and a hat, but he didn’t have a brolly
and he was soaked to the skin. I sort of expected him to shake himself like a dog, but
he didn’t, he just did a little awkward jiggle in the doorway, to get the worst of it off
onto the mat. He looked so funny, wiggling around like that in his nice suit, I couldn’t
help it. I laughed. Not like a little giggle, a proper laugh, and he heard. He looked over
at me and I thought he’d be cross, but he just looked at me for a bit. Then he came
over to where I was on the till, and he said, “Do that again.” “Do what?” I said.
“Smile”. he said. “What for?” I said, cheeky-like. “Because”, he said, “When you smile,
it’s like the sun coming out.” Well, coming from anyone else that would have sounded
like a line, but he sounded like he meant it. And he looked it, as well. There was
something very honest about his eyes, something that made me feel warm inside. So
when he came back the next day and asked me to go to the pictures with him, I said
yes. And when, a week after that, he asked me to go to bed with him, I said yes. I
think he’d done it before, but I hadn’t. It was a bit awkward, and a bit sore at first, but
he said we’d get better with practice. So we did a lot of practice, and, it turns out, he
was right.



My mum wasn’t best pleased when I told her I was pregnant. To be honest, I wasn’t
too happy myself. I wasn’t yet sixteen, I wasn’t married, and I hadn’t got a single clue
about babies. And I knew that, when I told him, Robert would leave me. He was
training to be a solicitor, becoming a dad wasn’t in his plans. He would be sorry about
it, I knew he would. But he would leave me.

Except, he didn’t. He went a bit pale, and his jaw went really tight, and he didn’t say
anything for a bit. I didn’t say anything either, I just looked at him. I knew what men
were like when they were angry, I’d seen my Dad with my mum enough times. So I
waited. And then he said, “Well. I suppose we had better get married then.” And we
did, just three weeks after my sixteenth birthday. His parents weren’t happy about it
at all, you could tell – his mum looked like she’d bitten a lemon, but she was too
polite to say anything. They were a cut above us, you see – they lived in the posh end
of the borough, in one of the houses with gardens - and she’d probably wanted
something a bit better for her only son than a Woolies tart. But there you go. You get
what you’re given in life. And, in all fairness, she wasn’t a bad mum-in-law. Not a bad
grandma, either, when Nellie arrived, and Charlie a couple of years later.

So, we were happy. Not all the time, of course – this is real life, not the pictures – but
for the most part we were happy, and who can say better than that? Robert still
called me his sunshine, and he still meant it. And I still felt warm inside, when I was
with him.

Then he went and died. I always sort of knew I’d live longer than him - he was a few
years older than me after all - but not by this much. I wasn’t prepared for so many
years alone. It was something in his brain, an aneurysm. This was eleven years ago.
One minute he was there and the next – he wasn’t. And all that warmth inside me,
the warmth that he gave me was gone too.

So, I stopped smiling. The sun went behind a raincloud. But this is the thing – even
when it’s behind a cloud, the sun is still there. Sometimes it feels like the cloud is
taking a very long time to pass, but pass it always does.

My children, my Nellie and Charlie, they brought my smile back. I kept telling them I
wanted to be let alone, that I didn’t want company, but they wouldn’t give up. Charlie
especially - he’d drive you mad that one, he’s a cheeky so-and-so but he does make
me laugh. And Nellie’s got two kids of her own, grown up both of them, and one of
them’s got a little girl too. They live in New Zealand, but I can talk to them on that
video thing on the computer. Charlie taught me how to use it, and it’s lovely to see
them all. It always seems to be sunny there, and the little’un, Emily, she looks just like
me when I was her age. Except, she’s got better teeth.


